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The lunar wake at 6.8 RL: WIND magneticfield observations
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Abstract. We reporton WIND magneticfield observations the plasmacavity. Thesecreatea IBI enhancement
insidethe

at -6.8 RL downstream
of themoonon 27thDecember
1994.

cavity,anda depression
justoutside.Thisis equivalent
to as-

The moonwasin the solarwind duringthe encounter.IMP-8
sumingpressure
balanceacross
thecavityboundary
in a fluid
observations
are usedto determinebaselineIMF conditions, treatment,
in whichthedipsin IBI outside
thecavityareassoand therefore determine those features in the WIND data which

ciated
witha density
decrease
created
bysolarwindplasma
ex-

pandinginto the cavity [e.g., Whang,1967' I968, Johnson
observationssuggestthat the lunar wake is not detectablebe- andMidgeIcy,1968'Michel,1968;Wolf, !968; Siscoe
et al.,
of IBI
yonda downstream
distance
of-4 RL. However,
despite
the 1969; Spreiteret al., 1970]. Occasionalobservations
outsidethe prenumbral
decrease
havealsobeen
distance
of WIND fromthemoon,we observe
a slightdecrease enhancements
by Siscoeet al., [1969], Whang[1969; 1970],
in field intensity
justpriorto the spacecraft
entering
theopti- addressed
cal shadow, a slight field strengthenhancementwhilst in WhangandNess[1970;1972]andCatto[1974]. A reviewof
with the Explorer35 observashadow,andperhapsa weakdepression
oncethe spacecraft
re- the variousstudiesassociated
andLichtenstein
[1974].
emergesinto sunlight. Thesesignatures
closelyresemble,but tionscanbe foundin Schubert

arerelatedto itsproximityto themoon.Previous
Explorer
35

WIND was launched in November I994.

are weakerthan, the previousobservations.We concludethat
a lunar wake did extend to these distances at the time of this
encounter. We also note a rotation in field direction some dis-

tanceoutsideof the wake signaturewhichmay be attributedto
the crossingof the lunarmachconeboundary.We discuss
the
observationsin terms of simple modelsof the solarwind interactionwith an insulatingbody.

To deflect the

spacecraft
into theupstreamregion,a lunarencounter
occurred

onDecember
27, 1994,witha closest
approach
of-6.8 RL on
the"nightside"
of themoon. We present
WIND magnetometer
data [Leppinget al., I995], and concurrent
magneticfield
observationsfrom IMP-8, locatedin the solar wind, in the
same local time sector, but closer to the Earth. We show that a

wakesignaturewasindeedobservedby WIND at thistime.
1. Introduction

2.

Much of our currentobservationalunderstanding
of the solar
wind lunar interactionis basedon datafrom Explorer35 in the
late 1960's(see review by Ness [1972] and referencestherein),
which showedthe moon has no significantintrinsicmagnetic
field [Ness et al., 1967], and thereforeno bow shockor mag-

Figure1 showsthepositions
of WIND andIMP-8 in thex-y
GSEplaneon December
27, 1994. In theleft panel,spacecraft

netosheath when located in the solar wind [Colburn et al.,

1967; Nesset al., 1967]. Solar wind plasmasimplyimpinges
on and is absorbedby the lunar surface,thuscreatinga plasma
cavity on the downstreamside [Lyon et al., !967]. Ness et al.
[1967] reportedmagneticfield magnitudeincreasesin the region correspondingto this plasmaumbra,and decreases
on either side, in a plasmapenumbra. The field directionwas perturbed by < 20ø. Some cases also exhibited an additional
penumbralincreasein the IBI [Colburn et al., 1967; Ness et
al., 1968]. In his review of the Explorer 35 observations,
Ness[1972] pointedout therewas no evidenceof the wakebe-

Observations

trajectoriesfor the period I2-18 UT are shownin the Earth
referenceframe. Both spacecraftare on the dawnsideof the
Earthandoutsidethemeanbowshock(BS) andmagnetopause

(MP)locations.
During
thisinterval
WINDmoved
fromZGS
E=
-1.0 RE to-1.4 RE, andIMP-8 from-!4.2to -!4.8 RE. The
rightpanelshowstheWIND trajectoryfor the sametimeperiod in lunar-centriccoordinates. The spacecraftpassed

through
thelunarshadow,
witha closest
approach
of-6.8 RL.
Figure 2(a) shows15.36 s averagesof the magneticfield in
GSE coordinates
measuredat iMP-8 for the period!2-18 UT.
Except for 3 intervals(1340-1355, 1420-1440, and after 1740

UT) thefieldis moderately
strong
(-7 nT)andsteady.Bx and
By arebothpositivefor mostof thisinterval,eachwithaveragemagnitude
of-5 nT, whiletheaverage
Bz component
is

in
yond4 lunarradii(RL) downstream
fromthe moon,implying rathersmaller (-1 nT). The field thus lies approximately
that solar wind plasmafills the cavity by this distance,such
that there are no residuemagnetic signatures.
A number of models of the solar wind-lunar interaction were

subsequently
published. Colburnet al. [1967] explainedthe
observations
in termsof diamagneticcurrentson the surfaceof

the ecliptic plane, at an angle of-450 to the Earth-Sunline,
pointingsunwardand duskward,as alsoindicatedby the heavy
arrowin the left panelof Figure 1. This orthospiralfield direction implies that neither IMP-8 nor WIND are magnetically
connectedto the bow shock,which might have beenexpected
were the IMF in a more typical Parkerspiralorientation.Two

to this arethe !340-1355UT eventat IMP-8, when
1 Now at: Astronomy
Unit, QueenMary andWestfieldCollege, exceptions

By becomes
small,anda similar,briefereventat I425 UT.

London, UK.

The field orientationprobablydoesconnectIMP-8 to the bow
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shockduringtheseperiods,which would explainthe noiser
data. However, for the most part thesedata represent
pristine
IMF conditions,and are free from complications
of processes

0094-853 4/96/96 GL-013 54 $05.00

occurringin the foreshock
region[e.g,,Fairfieldet a!.,1990].
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Figure!. a) Thetrajectories
of WIND andIMP-8 between
12 and18UT on27thDecember
1994. Bothspacecraft
werein thesolar
windin the samelocaltime sector. OrthospiralIMF configuration
meantneitherspacecraft
wasconnected
to the bow shock(BS).

b) Thetrajectory
of WIND in a lunar-centric
coordinate
system.Thespacecraft
passes
through
theopticalshadowof themoonat a
downstream
distance
of 6.8 RL.
Figure 2(b) showsWIND inboardmagneticfield observa- due to loss of the spacecraftsun pulse during eclipse,using a
tionsfor the sametime period, at 3 s resolution. The period methodsimilar to that of Taylor eta!., [1968]. We have also
that the spacecraftwas in lunar opticalshadowis boundedby corrected for changes in the zero level offsets due to
the dashedlines at 1441 UT and 1523 UT. The data during this contamination arising from thermoelectric currents which
periodhave been correctedfor errorsin the spacecraft
attitude occur when the spacecraftdecouplesfrom the solar thermal
inputduringeclipse. Concentrating
first on the bottompanel,
we note a smoothsignatureconsistingof a slightdepression
a) IMP-8 Magnetometer27 December1994
of IBI beginning ~25 min prior to eclipse, an enhancement
8
duringthe shadowitself, and a less clear depressionafter the
spacecraftre-enterssunlight. The field magnitudepeaksat the
shadowcenter at ~1 nT above the pre-event value of ~7 nT
observedprior to ~1415 UT. The beginning of the slight
preumbraldepressionin field magnitudeat 14!5 UT appears
associatedwith a rotation of the field in the x-y plane. A

reverse
of thisfeaturein theBX andBy components
appears
in

b) WIND Magnetometer27 December1994

the outboundleg at ~1535 UT, but this doesnot appearto be
associatedwith a significantdepressionin IBI. However, any
post-eclipsesignaturemay be obscuredby the slight general
increasein IBI between the pre- and post-encounterperiods
(e.g., compareIBI prior to 14 UT to that after 16 UT).
To confirm thesesignaturesare thoseof an observablewake

v

at these distances from the moon, we need to make direct com-

a• .8

parisonwith the IMP-8 measurements
which providethe baseline IMF conditionsduring the encounter. During the period
displayedin Figure 3, the solar wind speed(not shown)determined by the SWE instrument varied only slightly, being
~490 km s-t aroundthe time of the lunar encounter. The GSE

_;
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y-component
of theflowwas_<20 kms'l, indicating
a closely
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Figure2. a) Imp-8 magneticfield observations
for the period
12-18 UT on 27th December1994. b) WIND magneticfield
observations
for the period 12-18 UT on 27th December1994.
The periodin which the spacecraftwas in eclipseis markedby
the dashedvertical line. The enhancement
in the field strength
within the shadowand depressionjust outsideare the magnetic

radial flow (deflections< 2.5ø towardsdusk). Consideringthe
spacecraftseparation,we would expect featuresin the plane
perpendicularto the solar wind flow to arrive at IMP-8 ~2.5
min after they were detectedat WIND. The step-likefeature

evidentin the WIND BX andIBI at ~1740UT appears
con-

sistent with this, appearing at IMP-8 -2-3 min later.
Similarly,featurescontainedin the plane of the magneticfield
andperpendicular
to the eclipticwould be expectedat IMP-8
,-7.5 min after their arrival at WIND. Finally, featuresin the
planeperpendicular
to the magneticfield shouldarrive at IMPsignature
of thelunarwake. Rotations
in BX andBy at 1415 8 --3.25 rain before arriving at WIND. Unfortunatelythe two
UT and 1540 UT may be associatedwith the lunarmachcone.
other featuresthat the eye might naturally be drawn to do not
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seemconsistent
with anyof thesesimplepossibilities.
The

feature
evident
in theWINDBy component
between
1305and
1325 UT is similarto that at IMP-8 between1337and 1357

UT, a delayof-32 min. TheIMP-8 signature
alsohasa depression
in fieldstrength.
Unfortunately
variance-analysis
directionsfor thesefeatures
arenotwell determined,
andwiththe

longdelayit is difficult
todrawconclusions
about
these
signaturesbeyondtheir subjectivesimilarities.Also, as mentioned

above,the field orientation
at thistimeprobably
connects
IMP-8tothebowshock.Thesecond
By feature
atIMP-8,be-

©B-

•K

tween1420and 1440UT appearssimilarto theWIND feature

at 1430and 1450UT, analysis
of whichsuggests
the minimumvariancedirectionis only 34ø awayfromthex-direction.
This appearsinconsistent
with a presumption
thatthisis the
samefeatureobserved
at boths/c,whichrequires
thenormalto

theplaneof thefeatureto betiltedsharply
outof theecliptic
and/ortowardsperpendicular
to the flow for the structure
to be

observed
at IMP-8 priorto WIND. Thusnoneof thepredominantfeatures
observed
at eachspacecraft
canbeconfidently
reFigure3. Sketchof the currentsflowingaroundthe lunar
latedto features
observed
at theother.However,
exceptforthe
plasmacavity(upperpanel)andtheresulting
changes
in the
eventsat 1337-!357UT and-1740 UT, IBI at IMP-8 is very magnetic
fieldstructure
around
thecavity(lowerpanel).
steady,as a resultof the fortuitous
situation
of orthospiral
fields disconnecting
the s/c from the foreshock.Hence,despitethe difficultyin obtaininga clearlag time betweenobservationsat each spacecraft,the WIND observationsin and ativex-axisis assumed
parallelto thesolarwindflow and,for
aroundtheshadow
arelocal(nosimilarsignature
at iMP-8) and simplicity,
themagnetic
fieldhasonlya y-component,
pointcanbe ascribed
to thelunarwakewithsomecertainty.
ing outof theplaneof thepaper.Extension
of thearguments
To summarize
the observations,
it appears
thatWIND does to includea magnetic
fieldcomponent
in thedirection
paralto the solarwind flow is relativelystraightdetect
a recognizable
signature
ofthelunar
wakeat-6.8RL,in lel/antiparalleI
contrastto previousresultsthat suggested
that the wake had forward.At the "dayside"
of the moon,theparticles
areperandneutralized,
anda current
is setupwithin1
disappeared
beyond4 RL. Thesignature
itselfconsists
of an fectlyabsorbed
driftsof
enhancement
in the magneticfield strengthin the optical larmorradiusof thesurfacedueto gradientanisotropy
shadowof the moon,anda depression
in the field strength
on ions (electrons)in the negative (positive)z-directionat the
at leastthe inboundpre-shadow
region,and possiblyon the subsolarpoint. This currentis continuous
with similarly

formedcomponents
alongthe flanksof the plasmashadow,in
min prior to entry into the optical shadowand -13 min after the positive (negative) x-direction on the "dawn" ("dusk")
exit. No penumbralincreasesin IBI of the type occasionally side. The currentloopis closedby morediffusecurrentsacross
the plasmashadowsomeway downstream,
thesebeingassociobservedby Explorer35 wereobservedby WIND at thistime.
ated with the more gradual density gradient anisotropies
formedby the refillingof the plasmacavity.
3. Discussion
The lowerpanelsof Figure3 showcutsthroughtheplasma
In this section we outline qualitative models to explain, to cavity in the y-z plane. Panel (b) showsa schematicof the
first order, the observationsof the lunar magneticfield wake form of the magneticfield resultingfromthe diamagnetic
curpresentedaboveandin previousExplorer35 work. We assume rentsdescribedaboveif taken in isolationof the globalsysthat the IBI variationsimmediatelyaroundthe lunareclipsepe- tem. This currentsystemproducesloops of magneticfield
riod can be describedentirelyby meansof diamagneticeffects whichare generallyalignedparallel(antiparallel)to the posioperatingat the boundaryof the plasmacavity formedby the tive y-axis inside(outside)the plasmacavity (boundedby the
moon standingin the solarwind flow. We assumethe moonis dashedcircle). The magnetic field inside the cavity is also
a perfect insulator, absorberand neutralizerof the solarwind parallel to the undisturbedIMF, suchthat the combinedlocal
particlesincidenton its sunlightface. Magneticflux tubesare and global fields give a net magneticfield of the form shown
assumedto passunhinderedthroughthe moon without devel- in panel (c). The field strengthinside (outside)the cavity is
oping a significant draping component. These field lines enhanced(reduced)with respect to the undisturbedIMF and
emergeinto the plasmacavity which graduallyrefills via field there are slight deflections of the magnetic field direction
aligned diffusion. Density gradientswithin the wake supporta within the system. This is the generalnatureof the WIND obsystemof diamagneticcurrentson and aroundthe surfaceof the servationspresentedabove, and those presentedpreviously.
cavity in the solar wind flow. These currentsare driven by The exact signatureobservedby a spacecraftdependson its
gradientanisotropydrifts of ions and electronsin oppositedi- trajectoryrelative to the wake and the background!MF direcrections, and the moon itself must be consideredpart of the tion. Also, the magnitudeof the effect dependson distance
downstream from the moon. Close to the moon, where little
cavity to understandthe closureof the currents.
Figure3 presentsa cartoonof the currentsformedwithinthe infilling of the plasmacavity can have occurred,the diamagsystemand the consequence
for the global magneticfield netic currentsare well confined and strong, such that large,
structurein and aroundthe lunarwake. The top panel(a) shows abruptvariationsin field strengthshouldbe observedduring
acrossthisregion,as wasthe casein someExplorer35
a cut throughthe lunarsystemin thex-z plane,wheretheneg- passes

outbound.
Antisymmetric
deflections
in Bx andBy occur
-22
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observations.Further downstream,where significantinfilling
may have taken place, the gradientsin plasma density, and
hence the diamagneticcurrents, are more diffuse, such that
smoother,less extreme variations might be anticipated,as is
the casewith the presentWIND observations.Hencethe lunar
wake observationscan be explained in terms of simple
diamagneticcurrentsaround the moon and the plasmacavity
lying immediately downstream. A more rigoroustreatment,
includingthe secondordereffects of the gradientand curvature

4. Summary
We havepresented
observations
from the magneticfield instrumenton WIND for the periodsurrounding
the closeapproachto themoonin December
1994. WIND passed
through
the opticalshadowandplasmacavityofthe moonat a down-

stream
distance
of 6.8 RL. A distinct
signature
is observed
in
IBI whichis centeredon the opticalshadow. This is despite
the factthat,on thebasisof Explorer35 results,no wakesig-

naturesare expectedat this distance.The lunarwakesignature
canbe interpretedin termsof diamagneticcurrentsflowingon
The Bx andBy variations
observed
22 min beforeand 13 the surfaceof the plasmacavity producingan enhancementto
min afterthe opticalshadowcan perhapsbe explainedin terms the field strengthinside the cavity, and a reductionjust outof the spacecraftcrossinga rarefactionwave front (a lunar side. The boundaries
of the reductionin field strengthappear
machcone) [e.g. Whang and Ness, 1970]. This wave front is to beassociated
witha smallrotation
in BX andBy, andarelolaunched from the lunar surface as a result of the effective decated close to the expectedpositionof the lunar mach cone.
flection of the solar wind flow towards the sun moon line, as- Comparisonof solar wind thermal and flow speedsfor this
sociatedwith the refilling of the plasmacavity. (Occasionally casesuggestthat a plasmacavity and wake shouldexist to a
Explorer35 observeda penumbralincreasein IBI, whichwe do distance
of ~14RL downstream.
not see in this case. Siscoeet al., [1969] postulatedthat this
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